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THE CUILrURAL ROLES OF CITIES

This paper has as its purpose to set forth a framework of ideas
that may prove usefu1 in research on the part p1ayed by cities in the
deve1opment, decline, or transformati01\ of culture. "Culture" ia
used as in anthropo1ogy. Tbe paper containa no report of research
done. It offfers a scheme of constructs; it dQes not describe observed
conditions or processes; references to particular cities or civi1ization
are i11ustrative and tentative.

Time Perspectives

The cultural role of cities may be considered from at 1east three
different time perspectives. In the 10ng-run perspective of human
history as a single career,(l) the:f1rst appearance of'citiea marka a
revo1utionary change: the beginnings of civi1ization. Within thia
perspective cities remain the symbo1s and carriera of civi1ization
wherever they appear. In fact the story of civi1ization may then be
to1d as the story of cities -- from those of the Ancient Near East
through those of ancient ,Greece and Rome, medieva1,and modern Europe;
and from Europe overseas to North and South America, Auatrla1i~ the Far
'East, and back again to the modern Near East. In the short-run perspect
ive we may study the cultural role of particular citiea in re1ation to
their local hinter1ands of towna and vi11ages. (2) The time span he~e ,-
is the severa1-year period of the field research or~ at most, the 1ife
span of the particular cities that are studied. Between the 10ng-and

)short-run perspectives, there is a midd1e-run perspective de1imited by

(1) Robert Redfie1d, The Primitive Wor1d and its Transformations,
Ithaca, New York, 1953. ix-xiii. W. N. Brown and othera, "The beginnings
of Civi1ization," Journa1 of the American Or&enta1 Society, Supp1ement
No. 4, December, 1939, pp. 3-61.

(2) Robert Redfie1d, The Fo1k Culture pf Yucatan, Chicago: Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, 1941. This study, shQrt-run in description, a1so
c:ÜlUl:l to test sorne general ideas.
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'the life-hiatory of the different civilization within which
,citiea have develop. (3) Thia ia the perapect~ye adopted when.- ...••', ..

we conaider the cultural bearinga of urbanization within Mexican
civilizatioD, (4) or Chineae civilization or indian civilization
or We.tern civilization. It ia a perapective uaually 01 severaJ
thouaand yeara and embrancea within its orbit not just a particular
city and ita hinterland, but the whole pattern and se~hencea oí
urban development characteriatic of a particular civilization aua
ita cultural epocha.

While these three perspectivea are clearly interrelatt'dt

reaearch and analyaia may concentrate primarily on one oí themo

Empirical Ethnographic, sociological and geographical reeearch
on citiea begina in the nature of the caae with the ehort-run
perapective, but the aignificant of such reeearch increa!ling as
it become linked with ideas and,hypotheaes drawn from the other
perspectives. One begins, saYt ,with an' empírical
.tudy of' the origins, ~orphologt, functiona and

(3) Kroeber has recentlr di.cu.sed the problems of delimii
ing civilizationa in his article, "The Delimitation oí Civil-
izations ~ " Joúrnal oí tbe Hiltory oí Ideaa, VoL XIV (1953).
Mark Jefferaon, "Di.tribution ol the worldfa city folk¡ a, atndy
in comparative civilizationp" Qeograpq~a. 1931.

(4) Paul Kirchhoff, In'''Four Hundred Yeara After: General
dis~ussión of Acculturati6n, Sócial Change, and the lli.torieal
Providence of Culture Elementa," Heritage of Conqueat by-Sol Tax
and others (Glencoell 111.; ThePree Preas,1952) .• po 254~ lIt
seems to me that the fundamentlLl characteri.tic of Meaoamerica
was that it waa a str~tified .o~iety,'one like onrl or that of
China, based on the axia oí city and countryaideo There waa a
native ruling cla.s ~ith a cia •• ideology and organization, which
disappeared entirely; there were great cultural centera whichll

juat aa in our 1iíe, are 'so e.sential if you described thc O.S.
without New York,Chicago, etc., it would be absurd. The aqme
thing bappens when you described these centers in ancient Mexico •
•• oItl• not only the arta, crafts and .cience which constitute
thegreat changes, but the basic form of the culture ehanging
from a city .tructureto the most isolated form, whicb ia, in
my opinion the most total and radical 'change anywhere in
history ••• When the city ia ~ off what'ia left 'over i. a-
attaebed as a subordinate to the new city-centered culture ••• ~
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influence of an Asiatic city. (5) Then one may go on to look at this
city as a link in the interaction of two distinct civilizations, and
see the problem of urbanization in Asia generally as a problem in Weste£
nization, (6) or the problem of Spanish-Indian acculturation oí Mexico
after the Conquest as a probblem oí de-urbanization and re-urban-
ization. (7) Finally, the canvas may be íurther enlarged to show both
Western and Eastern cities as variants oí a single and continu1ng
cultural and historical process. (S) In this paper we propose to

:concentrate on the middle-run perspective, 1.e., we shall analyze the
role c1ties play in the formation, maintenance, spread, decline, and

:transformation of civilization. We think that links with the long-and-
short-run perspectives will also emerge in the course of the analysis.

~ In the many useful studies of cities by urban geographers, socio-
logists, and ecologists we find frequent reference to "cultural
functions" and "cultural centers." (9) Under these rubrics they
generally include the religious, educational, artistic centers and
activities, and distinguish them from administrative, military, eoonomic
centera and functions. This usage of "cultural" is too narrow for the
purpose of a comparative analysis of the role cities play in the trans-
formation of the more or less integrated traditional life of a community.

(5) Ghosh, S., "The urban pattern of Ca1cutta, "Economic Geography,
1950.
Weulersse, J., "Antioche, un type de cit~ de 1'Islam " Congr. int. de
G~ographie, Warsaw, 1934, III.
D. R. Gadgi1, Poona, A Socio-Economic Survey,-Poona, 1945, 1952.

(6) "Urbanization is part of the Europeanization that is spread-
ing throughout the world," :Mark Jefferson in reference (3) aboye
Kings1ey Davis, Tbe Population of India and Pakistan, Princeton, 1951,
pp. 14S-49; M. Zinkin, Asia and the West, London, 1951, Ch. 1, "Eastern
V1l1a~e and Y/estern City."

(7) Kirchhoff, op. cit.
(S) See for tbis approach tbe books of V. Gordon Childe, and his

article in Town Planning Review, XXI (1950) on "TheUrban Revolution."
(9) Grace M. Kneedler, "Functional types of cities," reprinted in

Reader in Urban Sociology, edited by Paul K. Hatt and Albert J. Reis,
Jr., The Free Presa, Glencoe, Illinois, 1951; R. E. Dickinson, The West
European City, London: Routledge & Paul, 1951, pp.253-54; Chauncery
Harris, "A functional claasification of cities in the United States,"
Geor. Review, New York, 1943.
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Economic and Political centers and activities may obviously playas
great a role in these processes as the narrowly "cultural" ones. 11ore-
over, these different kinds of centers and activities are variouslJ
combined and separated and it ie theee vary1ng patterne that are
significant. In ancient civilizations the urban centere were usually
political-re11gious or political-intellectual; in the modern world they

1"are economic. (10) The mosque, the temple, the cathedral, the royal
palace, the fortress, are the symbolic "centers" of the pre-industrial
cities. The "central business district" has become symbolic df 1:he modero
urban center. In fact a cross-cultural history of cities might be
wr1 tten from the changing meanings of the words for city "Civi tas" in
the Roman Empire meant an administrative or ecclesiastical distric.
!.ater, "city" was applied to the ecclesiastical center of a town --
usually the cathedral. This usage still survives in names like "he
de la Cité" for one of the first centers of Paris. With the development
of'the "free ci ties," "city" came to mean the independent commercial
towns with their own laws. (11) Today, "the city" of London is a finan-
cial center, and when Americans speak of "going to town" or "going down-
town" they mean they are going to the "ceptral business distict." They
usually think of any large city as a business and manufacturing center,
whereas a Frenchman 1s more likely to regard his cities -- certainly
Paris -- as "cultural centers." (12)

(10) Gadgil, The Industrial Revolution of India in Recent Times,
Oxford, 1944, pp. 6-12.
Spate and E. Ahmad, "Five Cities of the Gangetic Plain. A cross-section
of' Indian cultural history," Geog. Rev., 1950.
P. George, La Ville, Paris, 1952.
B. Rowland, The Art and Architecture of India, Penguin, Baltimore, 1953.
Map showing ancient and historie art and religious center, p. xvii.
Fei Hsiao-Tung, Chinals Gentry, Essays in Rural-Urban Relations, Chicago,
University of Chicago Presa, 1953, pp. 91-117. .

(11) R. E. Dickinson9 op. cit. (note 7), pp 251-52; H. Pirenne,
Medieval Cities.
(12) See article on "Urbanization" by W. M. Stewart in 14th edition

of Encyclopaedia Brittanica for some cultural variables in the definition
of "city.1I
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This symbolism ia not of course a completely accurate designation
of what goes on in the city for which it stands. The eccleciastical
centers were also in many cases centers of trade and of craftmen, and
the modern "central business district" is very apt to conte,1n 11bre;ries,
schools, art museums, government offices and chtirches, in addition to
merchandising establishment s and business offices. But allowing for
this factual distortion, this symbolism does help UB to separate two
quite distinct roles of cities, and provides a basis for classifying

(Cities that is relevant to their cultural role. As a "central business
distr1ct," the c1ty 1s obviously a market-place, a place to buy and sell,
tItodo business" -- to truck, barter and exchange with people who may be
complete strangers and of different races, re11gions and creeds. The
city here functions to work out largely impersonal relations among
diverse cultural groups. As a religious or intellectual center, on the
other hand, the c1ty 1s a beacon for the faithful, a center for the
learning, authority and perhaps doctrine tbat transforms the implícit
"11ttle traditons" of the local non-urban cultures into an explicit and
systematic "great trad1tion." The varying cultural roles of cities, so
separated and grouped into two contrasting kinds of roles with reference
to the local traditions of the non-urDan peoples, point to a distinction

f,ta which we shall soon return and to which we sball then give names.
"

Types of Cities

¡/ In the studies of economic histor1ans (Pirenne, Dopsch) and in the
stud1es of the currently significant fectors for economíc development
(Hoselitz), (13) the functions of cities are considered as they effect

'change; cut the change chiefly in view 1s economic change. Our attention
now turna to the roles of cities ~affecting change in the content and
1ntegration of ideas, interests and ideala.- _... ... ..

The distinction Hoselitz takes fram Pirenne between political~intel-

(1;) B. Hoselitz, 11The role oí cities in the economic growth oí
underdeveloped countries," The Journal of Political Economy, vol. lxi
(1953). eap. 198-99.
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BEFORE TES lnJlVERSAL OEKUThlENE (pre~industrialrevolution,
pre-Western expansion)

I¡

l. Administrative-cultural citiés
(cities ofthe let'erati and the' ind1gerious O

bureaucracy)

Lesse;r cities and tOwna~ also oarrying onthe
world 's business, may _be adp.ed here.

- ! ',".
, ' ~ " .,•.....-Cities of'modern administraition

l _ ,

(c1ties of, the new¡bm:eaucracies)

i
~j •

H

/)0 O

.~.

Metropolis~cities o~ the world-wide managerial
and entr~preneural plass (P~rk's cities of the
main' street -of thé ;••orldlt) -

- \

LondOI).
New .York
Osaka
YOkahama
?hanghai
Singapore

,Bomba&,-

Citiea of
(ciUea of

¡¡
:r

Peiptng
Lhasa:;
Uaxactun

'1Kyoto¡
Li~ge'i
Alláhllbad C?)

~,

native eOrmnérce
"the entf:epreneur)

11Bruge~
Marseilles

,:tübeck
Marke'rttowns of na tive.West Africa
Earli¡ Canton° '

"¡¡ . ~

AFTER THE UNIVERSAL OEKTJlIIlENE~(post-industrial revolution,, ,r ' ~ ' ,.

and post-Western expandon) ¡
"
i

Washington, D. C.
New Delhi
Canbe'rra

-------- -~~---------------'-
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Aftl:J,oUS8ndodminsi;trati ve tO'.Vr.lJ.?,¡ ciQurttyseots" seats of~

J3rit1sh ¡3m1:Ji\renéh' African, 00 lon~i3J,a.dmfílil3tratipn:,, etc.~,
, ".... - .~.~..: -' . -,:'" ',. _.... -'.- '\~ . '. ,- - . - - . - . ..

( Wh"-lt:L'fJ thq r:e1ot¡ignshil'. of. suóh a gr~oup.:1.ngt()"'"our:-.foPi'c :>~the' :role.-

of (;.i..tie,,~ i~ proce8ses; of cultural chang~'?~' ',' :'
The.('o~e,ofi cities, of.',Group 1ha8 already' been sta'ted;.,. lt,_ is,7.t'o"

i> o",":''?''' • .~ •.. ~ l.~ ,<,' ¡

carry forwa¡rd develóp, ~aborate' along ..•e8t'13-blished,lOcal:' culture.or',
.. ( . -

civil:i.za.tio¡;:¡.,. '1'h~seéJ,pe cí.ties' tha.:t convEttt' the folk cuJ,'t\lre' i:nto, it,$:
civi;tized d¡j,mension. .

,- •...

But thfa citias dí groups 2, 3,and 4,: Clo"not have', or.do,:n:ot,;;have; /

'con:spicuous~y and as their' central effec;li,,!;this role in', the" c'U'ltural:
.::-,',.

process. They affect the cultural prOCtl!s}.:,in other" way.s'<k,Ho'IV'?'c Th\9Y/
, '

ar:.e~cities in whic).'l.one,.or, botn:,of the fqlil:qw~ng'things'"a're,:truet" (¡'}l'
the prevail~ng relo ti9nships of peop1e ~hd,t:t.hé.pr.evci:l1'ng'.~coJrimo.r)'\'Un~'ér!"",.
s:t~mding have to do with the: technica,l nqt.the.mora-l'. ord~X:';~(~:;t?twi:th~i

admin;i.s_tra.t~ve regula,tion,. b:U:~,1ness,and~..teé11:n:i~alconvel:1ji~er¡.ce'H::'C2'~'" thes,e,:,

I:~~!::~:::n1::1::;sb~iP:::~;':: ::::::;$l'H~lo~gin~'l'emo".•ój'fr"",
..

They a¡¡;-ec1tiesiri. y;h1c11new state$iN):f'¡.m~pd, followij:'H~;/:fr:Qm~'the,se;i \ .

miri<,i,ar,el i11-~ifferent ,to,or 1nconsisten-t",wittJ.-, 0r S~Pe:t:'sede,:.or~,oy:e:r.c9Jn'e',.
'.: ,. ~-;:.-. . ""}....,iN;-'; '. ..: •.:,..•.. ~' ~~ - ~ .••~

sto.t~s, of :m1!,nd' 3 ssociated with. '..oca1,' cul:tu,~eª:.ang.' anci',ent:'"c1y.1,:ti~a:tirpns,~.

~

he,< if;ltf\Ülect.l¡als of th.~S. th~e~ g~OUP•. ";4o;l,tl.S'., lf ~~'wa~~(>!)t~l'j,'g~,];:,
sia~ rathcr.than li~hJr8,ti'!, {IS);" '.' ',' ,'.' . . ;'

."' '.- .. -" .- -. '. ',' .

Th~.,di@tincti"on. tM t-iS, thel'l.basie; tqéicPns;l.~e:r.ation:roír th-e:'oc1)l-turol'~rJ;,.
:role of;."c1t~~s..i~, the,disti:nc'1¡i,{)):'l,-'betw~~l1éjtii$ice¡,rming-,for.wl:ir.~H,1tlto~-;?

'.: .~, • - •. ," •• - • _. _o' •..• o _ ••• '. '; _,._.- .. _._ .. "., __ o ..•• _"' •• ,, ._.,"',.

SY,~'t::~~,::~,?'•.~~?.:ef,l.e~~i!~~,a,~~:!1~;j.?n~:.(.ln:~oJ.aJ,c~¡~~,e\anª~' th~>c~eati\I1g,:oí.:~

or~&ir:~¿mo ~I ~ s.,o.f .t~~1-l¡;;~~:,t.b.~~~,b.~'Vel3:'-l:~?:'e~~~;y,.?elo~_~"():I'::":i,p,,, C.0ll~iliC~'..wJi:Jht.
oldc~J,:t1J;reS1,and civilfzat'iQhs. ':Je,mig4t,2~peak of th~" or,th9gene::t:i"c7:

'r~': ,.~'_.~ ", .,i,':,,¡."1' ¡I.J..~

'-. ~.~."...

Rqbert' H.edf'~El:¡"d:t,The..Primij;'ive¡Wo:rJ.:ªand,Its.¡;T.:ransfOrtna:t1Qnt,."
'.'.l'"

Il;>id;~ Ch., 3.

,.
,.'
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I cultural role of cities as contrasted with the heterogenetic cultural
¡ role.

In both these roles the city 1s a place in which cultural change
takes place. The roles differ as to the character of the change. In-

('sofar as the city has an ?rth?~enetic ro~~J it is not to maintain culture
as it was; the orthogentic city is not static; it is the place where-- ~ '- ~ . -_.
religious, philosophical and literaty specialists reflect, synthesize
and create out of the traditional material new arrangements and develop-- -
ments that are felt by tte people to be outgrowths Qf the old. What is
changed is a further statement of what was there before. In-sefar as
the city has a het erogenetic role, it is a place of conflict of diffex-- ------ ---
ing traditons, a center of heresy, heterodoxy and dissent, of interrup-
Ition and destruction of ancient tradition, of rootiessness and anomie.
••••••• - - .• - • _. + ---'

Cities are both these things, and the same events may appearto particular
people or groups to be representative of what we here call orthogenesis
or representative of heterogenesis. The predominating trend may be in
one of the two directions, and so allow usto characterize the city, or
that phase of the history of the CitY9 as the one or the other. The lists
just given suggest that the differences in the degree to which in the
city orthogenesis or heterogenesis prevails are in cases strongly marked.

The presence of the market is not oí itself a fact of heterogenetic
change. Regulated by tradition9 maintained by such customs and routines
as develop over long periods of time, the market may flourish without
heterogenetic change. In the medieval Muslim town we see an orthogenetic
city; the market and the keeper of the market submitted economic activ1-
ties to explicit cultural and religious definition of the norms. In
Westem Guatemala the people who come to market hardly communicate
except with regar to buying and selling, and the market has little

('heterogenetic role. On the other hand the market in many instances,
provides occasions when men of diverse traditions may come to cummunicate
and to differ; and al so in the market occurs that exchange on the basis
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oí univ:ersal standards. of, ut1lity which 1s neutral ,to par,ticularmoral.
oS • '. -~ -. -", , #o

orders and in some sense hostile to all of them. The cities of Group'2g

therefore, are cities unfavorable to orthogenetic change but not

lnec,eSSarily productiv~ ';o~.~e.t,er~genetic ~~ange;,' ,,,f '

..,

. The.Cityand the Folk Society (16) .,
.; -',

humanistic or ecurnenicalviewpoint, now"directed
~nd designed change.:~"~'" .

( The.f'olk soeie'ty mai be conceived asthat imagined'c'ombination of
societal elementa which Vliouldcharacteriz'ea long-establlsiú,d:, homo":':
genóus, isolated andnon ..•Literate integral (self-contained) communftyf

the folk culture is' thatsociety seen as a system of commonünderstand~

l¿.ngs" Such a society can be approximatelyrealized in a 'tribal-band 01' '

v1llage; 1t eannot be approx1mately realized in a c1ty. Whatárecharac=
teristics of the c1ty that'may' be conceived as a contrasi'toth:'ose oí

' . .- ~'I.. ~..••. J~ ••

the folk. society? ..
(( -.'~The city may be'1~gfÍ1ecf as that communityin which ort~6;e~e~iC)
and heterogenet1c tr~sfón:nations of the folk society have m~~t f~lly

, ' ... " _,' _ ,_.' '. .~: . . _ _.. _ _' . _., _ e _,1 :: •• _ " . .- .•. _ il

occurred. The former h~sbZ;OughtaboutCthe Great Tradit'i~n,and ~t~..
• "' .,~ , " '.:' ~. _" _ . ." • .• _ f""

special intellectuar class,' administrative ofíicers and rulésclosely
. ' ., . • l' 1 _ •~ .;.,.'

derived fro~ the moral.and religious life .oí the local culture,. and
advand~d'economic in'st1tutions, also obedient to these l-ocal cultural

J, ,:...;. t. ;,' o', -: •••• ',.,.~ '.: -'~,' •

controls. The heterogenettc transformations have accomplished'the íree=
ing of,the intellectual, esthetic, econom1cand politica1 life-fram' the

~ . - --"".-£ .. " :
local moral norms, and have.developed on the one hand atid'individuated
expediential motivation, and:on the other a revolutionary-; nativ:i~.tic9 '.

. .', r'towardreí'oI'lii-;'progresa

~.;?: J. .:'. _ .J'líJ.... r"..

A~ thesé two asp~ctsCof'the effects of the city o~ c~l~uré ma~b~
~ ,. r.~ "'."' _ - .: ..• , "';;".';; *"

in part incongrueilt with'each other, and as in fact we'knowtheI)1to
occur i~ d1ffér¿nt degreés and arrangements in particula~ eit'í'es 9 we.may

..'."~. :¡. oc

'., '

(16) Robert Redfield;" "TheNatural History of the Folk Sociéty~ 11

Social Forces9 Volo 31 (1953), pp. 224-28.
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now review the classification of cities offered aboye so as to recognize
at least two types of cities conceived from this point of view:

r- A. The city of orthogenetic transformation: the city of the moral
order; the city of culture carried forward. In the ear1y civi1izations
the first cities were of this kind and usua11y combined this deve10pment
cultural function with po1itica1 power and administrative control. But
it is to be emphasized that this combination occurred because the local
moral and re1igious norma prevai1ed and found inte11ectua1 deve10pment
in the 1iterati and exercise of control of the community in the ru1er
and the laws. Some of these ear1y cities combined theae two "functiona"t with commerce and economia production; others had 1itt1e of these. It
'"'is as cities of predominating orthogenetic civi1ization that we are to
view Peiping, Lhasa, Uaxactun9 fourteenth-century Liége.

(' B o The city of heterogenetia transforma tion: the ci ty of the
technica1 order; the city where local cultures are desintegreted and
new integrations of mind and society are deve10ped of the kinds described
above ("The heterogenetic role of cities"). In cities of this kind men
are concerned with the market, with "rational" organization of production

_~ _ ••• 0 _ -

of goods9 with expediential re1ations between buyer and se1ler, ruler
and ru1ed, and nativa and foreigner. In this kind of city the predominant
social types are businessmen9 administrators a1ien to those they admi-
nister, and rebe1s9 reformers, p1anners and p10tters of many varieties.
It is in cities of this kind that priority comes to be given to economic-- -- ..
growth and the expansion of power among the goods of 1ife •. The modern

'-- - .. ~
metropo1is exhibits very much of this aspect of the city; the town bui1t
in the tropics by the United Fruit Company and the city bui1t around the
Russian uranium mine must have much that represents it; the towns of the
colonial administration in Africa must show many of its features. Indeed,
in one way or another9 a11 the cities of groups 2, 3 and 4 (supra) are
cities of the tec~ica1 order9 and are cities favorable to heterogenetic
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lyremSformationcOf.the ,t"morá,l,.order.(17)"",
.;<-',-.$- "4"_~"'" ,"",f" -", <;..; ,'- _ .-~~'_"":':.' <-''I".~ , ~~~:'__~"r ''1~:-'.- :~'.:, ":/ ,~,

This' type 'oféity'máy'be' subdividedinto theadm.mistrat'ive'city~-

city; of_thebureaucr8:cy (Washingtori~D.:Q!, Canber~),,_~rid, th~oicty of
o .• ":_".v"'" " ••• :.,-':'4. ~-'''''''''''".>il. ". -,,",',.,0 < ""..,.•.. ....-, •... "":. - ... '-: _' .

the 'entrepreneur (a:amburg,Shanghai) .0f-course rnany"'cities exhib~.j;;:-:;!
_both-::characteristics.' .,..-) ,'i '." •• ' ; ":;'" .

(Y ••. "" >#...., • '" ~~ ~ f'"",J,'; " ,_ "t ~'_'~~:-- ..... ~-;f-'f.r 0.

"In every tribal settlement there ia' civil1zation; 'in every oi ty '"
""-+-1 __ -~-~''''- .,_': .•.•••..:.~ .••. _'; .~~y ..•••__ ~-, .• '_ "_,, ••.• _~-. _ 'i_-_;_:-:':~'-""_ -;-.-"-~

is'thé'folksócie'ty."We maylook at anY~city and see Within.it tlie
._,' ,.... e" ,'. ':i--'~ _ ' .. l ~'_ _' io' ~".:_' _ _ _ -, .~" > - _ _~.3 .• -:'~:~ 't;_~!':~:"

folksociety' insOfar "asethÍlic oommuni.t'iesthat rnakeit ~uppreserve
,.1\- _ <:.•. _'~ ...•. ~_ ,'." ~.. -'-. " ~~- ,',. .." .~'::.' :' _ _ 't.'.:; !"!7' '.' .<~ -: ,/

folklike characteri'stios ,andwe may see in town in' anbientMesopotailia'
. f'.~"_ ~,- .'0' ~' . "',"+-. , "'",t'c;, ,_~. ~" '.' - ,.- . ",j' ..••. í ," -, L ~-'¡' ..••. ,

or in"aboriginal'We"st Afr1.ca ahalfway 'station between~folksociety and
~ .,"'.,~ . ~~. -;.... ~. "-.p~' _.....-.~:~¡'.' 1. _ ,,:';,(~"r", ~ .;; .':¡i-'t._ ~ "'~""~'';;'_:¡ .. ,., .. ' ~..:.

orthogenetic civilization.We may also see in every city its double
'\ urban"oharac-i~i:istff~~; (~Je~1.;riai/identif~'~the' i~sti tutiohs~andmerital'"' - .'.
~ .' .. ""'~- J'''' -:".~><~"'~','" __-¡ }"!:'. -' ~. J':"~, ,r, ""i 1,. ~~ ,¡.,o._ ,-~t-..(t ,;;-':,¿ '!',":

habita there préva~lin~rwith the oneor "the other ofthe two lines of

tran~t:():pn~~i.o:q.:of}'olk ~:L!fewhich the di.tybrings about'~.:iThe:heterogenetic
tra:t;lsformatioI):s bave .growniwith,theóóurse;of'historY ;an'df~the:devefóp~
ment,ofmodern .industria.l' ,.world-wideeconomy,' togetherwi'th'>the ,greattmove
ment.s,,-ofpeoplesand':espee1a'11y .thoseincidémt toOthe .expansiori<'of.the ~

, . .' . . . '. .... - ... '

.Westt 'ha:ve.increased'and accelerated. thisaspect of urbanization.' The.'
later""ci ti es are ..predomiIlantly oities of".:the technical'>order ;'Vle's'ee

...almost'side' .by,'sider,persistine;ccft1elil of;..'the moral orderand: thoáé,of 'the

teohni.csl.order:"PeipiIli'snd ShaB-~hai"Cuzcoand.Guaya:quH.',,.8/ ns:tive':"~;
town.inNigeria.and lan}administrative post .and railway'oenter'hardby:'1

.~. '¡""Th.e'anoié;t ~ÚY";;;P'Z;edoininantly,o~thogenetic ,wa~ 'n~t le ¿s ~e~fkJ~

by vr~:"Eberhard)'i; pai-tJ.c~ar""~casesthé"s'irnple outgrowth"éJ:r: '"a~'i~¡l~''pi-e-
:'Cic.;'illz"edcuitur~; 'btit~~a:srather .(as iri'~'tbe'case Of¡-L¿i~ri~r'e:íciti!ii;.-
•.....••~.-:- h:(,' ¡ 'f.. ,: ~ ~ ~ ........: . :~'..... " 1 ~. . ,".,". ...;:::c<, ',,",' '.~ .~.~..:~ :'"'t .. ~: ,:1. .. - ,..:~,-~! .;',.~.;
which'conquered' and'colúiuer'or lived together, the coriqueror',extendtng"
'. ~,..;. 'l:~ ; ".,.;!'~ -4- '''';t; ~'.f' !.:... ,*'. .,..•..- t..!"\- ,. .. "dJ j.. ... ~~••....:=; .~.~

¡' (17)' Iri the 'heterOgenettc, transformation the oi ty~a:I1d,its;hintérlánd
bécome'I!l~tually. invc>lved. the conserva,t,ive or reactionary pz:op~et in the
country 1nveighs against the innovatioñs or backslidings oí' the city;
and the reformerwith the radically progressivemessage mOvesback from
Medina against Mecoa, or entersJerusalem. .
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his tradition over the conquered~ or accepting the latterVs culture.
What makes the orthogenetic aspeat of a city is the integration and
uniform interpretation of preceding culture9 whether ita origins be one
or several. Salt Lake City and early Philadelphia9 cities with much
orthogenetic character9 were established by purposive acta of founders.
Salt Lake City created its own hinterland on the frontier (as pointed
by C~ Harris). Other variatio.s on the simple pattern of origin and
development of a city from an established folk people can no doubt be
adducedo

Transformation of Folk Societies: Primar! Urbanization

and Secondary Urbanization

The preceding account of different types of cities is perhaps
satisfactory as a preliminary~ but their cultural roles in the civil-
izations which they represent cannot be fully understook except in
re1ation to the entire pattern of urbanization within that civilization,
i. e., the number9 size9 composition9 distribution9 duration, sequence,
morphologY9 function9 rates of growth and dec11ne9 and the relation to
the countryaide and to each other of the citiea within a civilization.

~uch information ia rare for any civilizationo In the preaent atate ot
r our knowledge it may be useful to guide further inquiry by assuming two

hypothetical patterns of urbanization~ primary and secondary. (18) In
the primar¡ phase a preoivilized folk society is transformed by urban-
ization into a peasant society and correlated urban center. It ia prim-
ar¡ in the sense that the peoples making up the precivilized tolk more
or less share a common culture whlch remains the matrix too £or the
peasant and urban cultures which develcp from it in the course of urban-
ization~ Such a development9 occurring slowly in communities not radica1-
1y disturbed, tends to produce a~~acred oulture" which ie gradually

(18) This distinction is an extension of the distinction between
the primar¡ and secondary phases of folk transformations in Redfield,
The Primitive Wor1d and Its Transformations, p. 41.
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~:'.~

:f ... i~:' ..0

transmuted by the 11tei'atiof the ci tieá into a "Great" Tradi ti"on.!~
.- 'i- ---- -----------

'Prj,niaq urban:iza.tion thus'takes' place a,lmost entirelywithinth~'irarite-
~.'~ - - '-. o;;' ~Y"~'..~_.-< ".:_.,"" T':-. ",." ~':'--'.'~"~,J~"~':~.-_.. ~.'.!" ',' ::::;::\~.-,"_:~ __ ~.,¡. - ~ . _ .," ,-,~::__:_:~¿;o~~:_,_,_.!>+-¡'i ~~-:-~..: _~L_~';~'

W'orkof ~co.re cw.ture~thfit dévelops-,. ª,s. the local cultU:res.~.béc,om,eur.ban-
.~ .~,,_";~/'''l~~-':. ~;.. '--'~"'~.~ .~j¡;~. ». _'~_~:-_::/'~~,;';' ..-'~-~~.....'-. _ __ _'_,_~_'¥-~,"~- . -,_ - -:. _;.~ ~-'<-.~-:.. t_~ -....=: .;~-.~.. ~.,,--:.<"\~_

;ize'd.an4 t¡r-ansforméd, 1hté).a+i.indegeno~.s':clyilization •. :Thisc'orecult-:-
-'.',, -"-:~~~-~",~~:j~-,~'~'~~:":""~/f~__~.._~__!t'__\,.-"hf:_;'~.:"7~'~'-.'_''-'1o":_.',"". _ ~ ~.:/.~"'lt ~< ~,~~.-~_,.,},,~ _ •• :j-c:.~,.',,~, ,r ",~'~:~-~' ,'~
,-,' .';ur'e'dom1Ilates, tlúrctvili'zª-tion-'despi teoéca.sional intrusions: "off.oreigI!

" " " - -:"', ':: ,:"~c:,¿ "'~~, ~ -i~':: " ,'~:.."~~,;;:f',' ~~ ',:;: ,:~"?--I ' 5~ ~ J" <.¿¡-:. ,o?'~'"--,~~., : w .•• ~" +' <~'.<~'~' ,~~~,," ~ '" ,:'" J-.:..: .. '_ <

. peoplesan~cul tures.' When:,the_encountet. with) óther p~opl~~'ánd;.ci vil",:
',.', ::~."',:,<_",,"::,""""~<.,' ~," ~'~:-}<:-'.j,~'¡:~-,'.~-~~~,to'" . {c."~,.":";.""~'", ' '. ' ',', ,~~,':' :':.1'_'~" t'~
izations istoorapld.a.nd1ntense an itidigenous ci viliza.t'ionma.ybe
-,' ,'~~,:;-~,,~;~ ~'~., ,,;.' '. :~, --', ~ ..•.,. . r'- ',':,'.'""',',;.'.', .. : .,~ ", ';} ". . - ", 'r",..>:':' ..:'.-.. ~"",o,_-\'

, destroyed by-de-urbaniza tionq,r be varl()usly mixed wit};l.other oiVi1-
'~~~tiÓns.- (lB)', .:." " ; , : -.:',. .....,:.
"" " .,,--::::~.,:r -"-h"~.,,:.~ ,_ ,. _ "iii:,:~::'~-"~"~'~);'" """"'",;-0::'"',:<, ••'ff' .'This leads t'othe :-seco~~arypa.ttern>~f~,urba.nizatg)nT .'thecase in

W'hich,~folk society, preciv1:.ized, peasant~,'.01' partlyurbanized, is
flírther ,.urbanizad bYCoIltáct~withpeopJ.és of 'w1delydift.'épElrit.ctl1:tures
t~om;-th¡¡.:ói. ¡is~'o~me~oe'r;':~':T~is o~mes'~bÓut'throug~~xiánsiQn~Óf.o;a'1

• ,"',:. •••..••• ":, ,:".:' _~'"'''' ,,~_ ":" .. :.,_".,.. .•••~...•.''''• .-••••. !:,_~"".;,.... '*'. __ :~':- .. ;'.,.' " ;' ,_;".,., _,-,' ',~ _ • ,',', .• ~1" • ...:.' "'~, ""~-' __ " -:-:_ ~ "

~ocaJ..l"cul~tn:.e;,:l!?'vV. p~~r:¡q.y'.tlfJ:>anized, te>~!,egións ir;habited ;;¡.t?:y: .. pe.óplés~of
df:r:t~fehtcuitur"és, ,01'.::,by <th~invasion o.f(a.'~uIture":():í."\I:11iZt{ti()l:l:púalien

.~cOlon~s;~-~r"~~~q~~r~r~'.;~~~~s.~'secO~dary:l>a~ternp~oduc~s:.,~o:~:,,~hly',a~~ew '

form.ofurbán lifein$om~ párt'in cOnfiict'W'ith 10~al.tolk6ultures .but
~" .:!:". , .' ,:';'" _,," • -}:'. ",::,. ," : ", " . - _,:' .' ....••. " '-C. ..

alsonevi:'sOCial typ:es ín~bothcity and coun:try. In ,théq11¡y 'appear
.. ,'" " ~.~ - ,_o.. _ '" ,-' .'_ • _ _ •

lmarginal~t and/'cosmopol.itan~';::menand an!tintell~gentsia~'; inthe coun:try.
variottstypes' of marginal.folk: ' enclaved-, minori ty-,;imperialized, .

• ~_' ,,' 1'. ~"',.'" ;, ••••.. '... ".i >, ',' '. ~ ~ ': ", ~-"-- --. N ','" , ' • ~ -- '. "

~~ns~l ...anted-,.~ r~ade-:, qu~~-;t'olk, etc.,: 5iepen4ing on tbe kind of relat10n
Go. th~ ur~;}.~c.e~t~~~.' -te . • ". ~ ~ '>•• ~ ~. ~ " .••• ". '.: ; -

."f'" T:l:lif(;diácÜSsi.óti.-~~estttP,tistory of theconta6't of .people'~ at 'ifie .
.appea~ne:é ¿'~f"'i~i't~'e~.~~.:.'"jBU:;:.'h~~~-:p'a~e.nt~~~icaliy,,"~t.'~:~i'?ll~:~~'~.~~~••.to.' ~::.'
notethat.' ~ven"oeforethe'appéarance of"ci'ties the relations<between"
.smalr:and:'p~imiti~e' có~uniti~~' may.be .;s'e~n'as.on t,~~'ón~~ihah~r'Charac-
:;.té~íie'd".by:cOmrñon~~'U:lt~je.(áhd:'O~''the oth:e;r~by'mutua{'úséf~lnéss' ~'¡t1in.'"? .::'
~warepes$'"O:f cU1turii1.~d1ff'e'rE!nce.The "P;-i~x7 Phase-'Ójourbanizátfon'('is,

acontinuattbn 'oftheextensJori~Of comm~~o'ulture from:..~~:s~11:priJilit1v.e
settlement"to. a toWIÍand i tS."hinterland98s no doubt"couldbe ahown for

. - ""¡t;>-":.::":i-' ~I\-"-~::::::".~"'.~:~;' ~,. ,,,~ -~- _,7'"- -.. '"

:... ."

" ,

(19) ;Kirchhoff;'op¡,cit~

, :~',
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'parta of Weat Africa. The Iiaecondary phaae of urbanization" ia begun,
before citiee9 in tbe insti tut:i.onsof travel and trade among local com-
munities with different cultures. In Western Guatemala today simple'-...
Indian villagers H.ve also in a wider trade-oommuni ty of pluraliatic
cultures; (20) we do not know to what extent either the pre-Columbia
semi-urban centers or the cities of the Spanish-modern conquerors and
rulers9 have shaped this social system; it maY,be that these people were
already on the way to secondary urbanization before any native religioua
and political center rose to prominenceo

( While we do not kIlow universal sequences wi thin primary or secondary
urbanization9 it is likely that the degree te whioh any civilization is
characterized by patterns of primary or secondary urbanization dependa
on the rate of technical development and the ecope and intensity of
contact with other lJultures" If techni.oal develepment ie slow and the
civilization ie relatively tsolated\) we may expeot to find a pattern oí
primary urbanizationprevailing" Ifl) on the other hand9 technical
development is rapi.d and con~a.cts mult:lple and intense9 secondary urban-

"ization will preva!l.
It may be that in the history oí e~ery civ11ization there iS9 oí

necessitY9 secondary urbanizationc III lfioderrlWeetern civilization
cond1 tione are such as to make sElc()nda.ryur'barlÍzatiorr'the rule. But even
in older c1vilizat10ns it la not e88Y to find clear~cut examples of
primary urbanizB.tion == becauee of mult:tpl~ :tnteractions9 violent
fluctuations in economic and militar;y"f-ortunes9 conflicts and competition
among eities and dynast1,es9 a.nd tila raíds oí'nomada. The Maya before the
Spanish Conquest are perhaps a good example of primary urbanization. (21)

(20) R •.Redfields 'VPrimitive Merchanta of Guatemala\) "Quarterly
Journal of Inter-American Relationa9 Velo l~ No. 4, 1939, pp" 48-490

(2l) Redfield9 The Pri,J!1i:t1ve"Worldand Ita Transforma.tion,!h pp.
58--73.. See also Morleys The Anoient Mayas and Thomas Gann and J. Erio
Thompsons The H::!.storl..2ft~_~=M.E!.."@9New Yorks 1931•.
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The cases of the Roman, Greek, Hindu, Egyptian and Mesopotamian civil-
izations, although characterized by distinctive indigenous civilizations,
are nevertheless complex because little is known about the degree of
cultural homogenei ty of the peoples who formed the core cultures and
because as these civilizations became imperial they sought to assimilate
more and more diverse peoples. Alternatively the irritant "seed" of a
c1ty may have been sown in some of them by the conquering raid of an
outside empire, the des1re to copy another emp1re in having a capital,
or simple theft from another people -- with the subsequent development
around this seed of the "pearl" of a relatively ind1genous, primary
urban growth, sending out its own imperial secondary strands in due time.
Thus while Rome, Athens, Chang-An and Loyang, in early China and Peiping
in later, Pataliputra and Benares, Memph1s and Thebes, Nippur and Ur,
may have been for a time at least symbolic vehicles for loyalty to the
respective empires and indigenous civilizations, it was not these
relatively "orthogenetic" c1ties but the mixed cities on the periphery
of an empire -- the "colonial cities" which carried the core culture to
other peoples. And in such cities, usually quite mixed in character,
the imperial great trad1t10n was not only bound to be very dilute but
would also have to meet the challenge of conflicting local-traditions.

IAt the imperial per1pheries, primary urbanization turns into secondary
urbanization. (22)

Similar trends can be perceived in modero times: Rusaian cities in
Southern Europe and Asia appear to be very mixed, (23) non-Arabic Muslim

(22) The case of China ia particularly striking, since the evidence
for a dominant core culture is unmistakable but its relation to local
cultures which may have been ita basia is unknown. See Chi Li, The
Formation of the Chinese People, Cambridge, Harvard University Presa,
1928, and Wolfram Eberharq, Early Chineae Cultures and their development.
Smithsonian Institution Annual Report, 1937; Washington, 1938.
For a good study of imperial "spread" and Ildilution," see A. H. M. Jones,
The Greek Cit from Alexander to Justinian, Oxford, 1940.

23 Chalmcy Harris, "Ethnic groups in cities of the Soviet Union,
"Geog. Rev., 1945.
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cities have developed in Africa and South Asia, and the colonial cities
of the European powers admit native employees daily at the doors of

\ 'their skycraper banks. Possibly the nuclear cultures are homogenous
and create indigenous civilizations but as they expand into new areas
far afield frem the home cultures they have no choice but to build

, "heterogenetic" cities.~,
Modern "colonial" cities (e. g., Jakarta, Manila, Saigon, Bangkid,

Singapore, Calcutta) raised the interesting question whether they can
reverse from the "heterogenetic" to the "orthogenetic" role. For the
last one hundred or more years they have developed as the outposts of
imperial civilization, but as the countries in which they are located
achieve political independence, will the cities change the1r cultural
roles and contribute more to the formation of a civilization indigenous
to their areas? Many obstacles lie in the path of such a course. These
cities, have large, culturally diverse populations, not necessarily
European, for example, the Chinese in Southeast Asia, Muslums and Hindu
refugees from faraway provinces, in India; they often have segregated
ethnic quarters, and their established administrative, military and
economic functions are not eaailychanged. Many new problems have been
created by a sudden influx of postwar refugee populations, and the
citiesV changing positions in national and global politican and economic
systems. While many of these colonial cities have been centera of
nationalism and OÍ movements for revival oí the local cultures, they are
not likely to live down their "heterogenetic" past. (24)

Tne Cul turalConsequences oí Primar¡ and

Secondar¡ Urbanization

The discussion of primary and secondary urbanization aboye has been

(24) D. W. Fryer, "The 'm111ion cUy' in Southeast Asia," Georg. Rev.,
Oct., 1953; J. E. Spencer, "Changing Asiatio cities," Georg. Rev., Vol. 41
(1951). This 1ast is a summary of an article by Jean Chesneaux. See
a1so Record of the XXVIIth Meeting oí thé International Institure of Dif-
fering Civi1izations9 Brussels, 1952, esp. papere by R. W. Steel and K.
Neys.
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l.system of status and by the traditional.specific local moral norms. The
chiefts yam house in the Trobriands is an accumu1ation of capital
determined by these cultural factors. In old China the distribution of
earnings and "squeeze" ",ere distributed according to familia1 obligations:
these are orthogenetic economic institutions and practices. The market,
freed from controls of tradition, status and moral rule, becomes the
world-wide heterogenetic economic institution.

In short, the trend of primary urbanization is to co-ordinate
political, economic, educational, intellectual and aesthetic activity
to the norms provided by the Great Traditions.

, The general consequence of secondary urban1zation i8 the weakening
\ or superaession of the local and traditional cultures by atates of m1nd
~hat are incongruent with those local cultures. Among these are to be
recognized:

f' l. The rise of a consenSU8 appropriate to the technical order:
i.e., based on self-interest and pecuniary calculation, or on recognition
of obedience to common impersonal controls, characteristically aupported
Py sanctions of force. (This in contrast to a consensus based on com-
mon religious and non-expediential moral norms.) There 1s also an
autonomous development of norms and standards for the arta, crafts, and
sciences.

2. The appearance of new sentiments of common cause attached to
groups drawn from culturally heterogeneous backgrounds. In the eity
proletar1ats are formed and class or ethnic consc10usness is develop,
and also new profess10nal and territorial groups. The city is the place
where ecumenical relig10us reform is preached (though it is not origi-
nated there). It is the place where nationalism flourishes. On the
side of social structure9 the city is the place where ne", and larger
groups are formed that are bound by fe", and powerful common interests
and sentiments in place of the complexly inter-re1ated roles and
statuses that eharacterize the groups of local, long-established culture.
Among social types that appear in th1s aspect of the cultural~ocess in
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view, ethos, and typical personality. (26) To describe the consequences
in these terms i8 to describe them in their bearings and meaning for the
majority of individual selves constituting the society undergoing urban-
ization. We now ask, how do primary and secondary urbanization affect
mental outlook, values and attitudes, and personality traits? These
are in part psychological questions, for they direct our attention to
the psychological aspects of broad cultural processes.

~ There are manyaccounts of.the psychological consequences of urban~
ization. These have described the urban outlook, ethos, and personality
as depersonalized, individualized, emotially sballow and atomized, un-
stable, secularized, blase, rationalistic, cosmopolitan, bigbly differ-
entiated, self-critical, time-coordinated, subject to sudden shifts in
mood and fashion, "otber-directed," etc. (27) The consensus in these
descriptions and their general acceptance by social scientists seem
great enough to indicate that there probably is a general psychological
consequence of urbanization, although it cannot be precisely described
and proven. We shoúld, however, like to suggest that the "urban way of
'liten that 1s described in the characterizations to which 'Ne refer is
primar1ly a consequence of secondary urbanization and of that in a part-
icular critical stage when personal and cultural disorganization are

,greatest. Too see these consequences in perspective, it is necessary
to relate them on the one hand to the consequences of primary urbanization
and on the other to those situations of secondary urbanization that
produce new forms of personal and cultural integration. Most of all it
is necessary to trace the continuities as well as the discontinuities
in outlook, values, and personality, as we trace the transformation oí

(26) For a further discussion of these concepts, see Redfield, ibid.,
Ch. 4, and Redfield, The Little Community, University oí Chicago Press
(forthcoming), Chs. 5 and 6 on personality and mental outlook.

(27) See L. Wirth, "Urbanism as a way of life," and G. Simmel, "The
metropolis and mental life,n both reprinted in Hatt and Reiss, Reader in
Urban Sociolog:y; E. Fromm, Escape from Freedom, David Riesman and collab-

.orators, The Lonely Crowd, and A Kroeber, Anthropology, 1948, seco 121.
For the effects of urban life on time-coordination, see H. A. Hawley,
Human Ecology, Ch. 15, and P.Hallowell, "Temporal orientation in western
and non-western cultures," (?) American Anthropologist, Vol. 39, 1937.
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folk societies ioto their civilized dimensione The "peasantn ia a type
that represents an adjustment between thevalues of the precivilized
tribe and those of the urbanite. The "literati" who fashion a Great
tradition do not repudiate the values and outlook of their rural hinter-
land but systematize and elaborate them under technical specialization.
The cosmopolitan "intelligentsia" and "sophists" of the metropolitan
centers have a prototype in the "heretic" of the indigenous civilization.
And even the most sophisticated urban centers are not without spiritual-
ists, astrologers and other practitioners with links to a folk-like
past. (28)

The connections between the folk culture9 the Great Tradition, end
the sophisticated culture of the heterogenetic urban centers can be
traced not only in the cont1nuities of the historical sequence oi a
particular group of local cultures becoming urbanized and de-urbanizedf

but they also can be traced in the development of two distinct forma
of cultural consciousness which appear in these transformations~

Cultural Integration Between City and Country

From what has been said about primary and secondary urbanization it
follows that city and eountry are more elosely integrated9 culturallY9

:;in the primary phase of urbanization than in the secondary phase" Where
1 the eity has grown out of a local eulture9 the country people see ita
ways as in some important part a form of their 0Wll9 and they feel friend-
lier toward the city than do eountry people ruled by a proconsul from

~afar" The stereotype of "the wieked city" will be stronger in the
hinterlands of the heterogenetic cities than in those of the orthogenetic
cities. Many of these are saered centers of faith9 learning9 justice
and law.

(28) Redfield, The Folk Culture of Yucatan, Ch. 11; R. E. Park,
"Magic, Mentality, and City Life9" reprinted in Park, Human Communities.
N. C. Chaudhur1, The Autobiography of en Unknown Indian,..Macmillan,
1951, gives some 1nteresting observations on theHsurvival of "fo1k" be-
liefs and practices among the people of Calcutta, pp. 361-62.
P. Messon-Ourse1, "la Sophistique. Etude de philosophi comparée,"
Revue de metaphysique et de morale, 23 (1916), pp. 343-62
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Nevertheless; even in primary urbanization a cultural gap tends

• '11 e'to grow petween city ~nd:country. The,very formation oí the Great
. il'. j!Traditionintroduces ~ucn a gap. The literati of the city develop the

values a~d world view1fof .th~ local culture to a degree of generalization,
_ ij - ~ :abstraction and compl~xity incomprehensible to theordinary villager,

'and in dO,',ing .0 .1~ave,llout,mu,eh of, the concrete local detail of geograpby
~nd. villa.ge actJ.vJ.tY.I'The Maya Indian who lived insome rural settlement
'near Uaxactun could not haveUnderstoodthecalendrical instricacies
'worked out in that sh~ine-city ,oythe priests¡ and the ritua.ls performed
;at the ci,ty-shrine há,' onehigh leve:, of meaning for the priest and an- ,
other lower:meaning,~onnecting w1thv~llage life at some points only,

-, ,J • ~for the ordinary Indifn •.i ,'.'>' . '
~', , .' , :. ~

./ Onthe other hanf' p:rimary urbanization involves the development of
characteristie 'institutions arid societal features that hold together, "in

" ',' ',,11, .. 'a certainimportant measure of.common tlIlderstanding, the Little Tradition
, ,'~" "land the Great.Tradition. We mayreferto the development of these~ ' ,

]insti tutfons and "soci~tal features ea the universaÍization of cultural
. "" 11',', , .consciousness,_~- meana.ng"~by ffimiyersalj,zation," the preservation and

, ~ ',: .~,:' ,'!

;,extension of commonunderstanding .as te the meaning and purpose of life,
'and sense of"belongink tcig~the;, to a11 the people,ruralor urban, of
Ghe larger éommunity.l~ S~me of 'the ways in which this universalization
takes place 'are sugge:13tedin the following paragraphs. The examples are
taken chie~lr~from In~iaj' they probabl;have considerable cross-cultural
validiti. .:.: Jf '. .

( 1" ¡The embOd1me~t ~f.th~ Great T:;:aditionin "sacred books" and
secondarily in sacred:1monuments, art;icons, etc. Sueh "sacred scrip-
tures" maYb~inalargwigenot.widelY reador understood; nevertheless
theymaybecome a fi~edp'oint for the ~orship and ritual of ordina~
lteOPle. The place of!1th¿ "Torah" in the lives of Orthodox Jews, the

11 , " 'Vedas among.orthodOx,rindU8' ¡Che "Three Baskets" for Buddhists, the
thirteen classics forlConfucianists, the Koran for Muslims, the stelae

. t 'and temples of the anciertt Maya, are all examples of such sacred
J
il
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il
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scriptur.~S9 !a1.thoughtthey:may.vary in dégreeof sacreness':1'and'drl'

(;;:' '1::,¡.}¡;~hé:.iá,éVeíJpm~~nf,~ói~;:t.~pecial~ói:áSS~;f,'"li ter~tí'J ;-(pfj?~~'t:~'r<f

~:",j~b~i1~~X' tb:a.m~iB~1h~) ~h~~lí~"Te.th'eáJ'tli'Órit~ tore~d:{:iili€r'pfét~i ~•.
~'_'\1'''\,rJ ~'-,~-v_.. -,~.f .,,~~:;¡.r r;f-'~.!'",,<-f. "s'" ~ :t"~.:._ ,. ....c -e;~., v" _ ,'" '0~ ,':.-t._-":.-~..:._,.,-~ ..'=t,,,,.-J-->,

UÚld"'comment"on"the'sacréd scriptures-.. 'Thus :the villagé "Brahmiriwnó',.
:" 'readé';flth::Gi.\a.ior~~il1ag$r~; át c~;ep1on1:~;¿rinediatesa párt'C~f\h~ ci.'r~at

,T.~_ .••• ~- .••. .t",,"_.:="~' 7:~.-'¥, ::: ~,.'~~.~! 1,,':""'}"J ,i:'.:- .-': .,- ",;-;i ~.;:f' '-I:-.~ .~~{ ~.~~~'..-' ::'1;..'~'J'"Tradition 'of Hindu1:sm~'for them•
. . ti:~r.~•... ",-,¡; i f: :f"~!"";,< ¡.~z [

,,(~Ü,~he ,~,~~~~~:~~,~t\.~g:e~~.•,tradition.,~~ c-no~,alwa~~tp.l~ d~rec~,:c ~t
the village l~v,el it, ma;y..',be.-carried in ,a:,mu1t~ tude of !,E!f:y.s::.-:,bY'the

"'ji? """t ;, +~1: ti ...{~ t~_&rLt "',.. <~ '\ ! .• ~, ~' <~,.• ~•• '.,"¡'~ '" ~~
stories parentsand'grandparents tell children9 by professional rec.1ters./-:~.tc.~ t/~-_,-.-.':~ ., •....•...::::ld \:"~-:.,(~JJ '~:",:,~~.f~-' .r-: ~:~~:: ,- _ ~" __;~:~ (:;'~,!'" '''''",:'".'''':').'.. ~\_;,".J'b

'and stot'ytellers, by drama,t1e performañces anddancea9 .•i1f~~s<?ngs~and~.
, - '" .1. ~. I •• • r}~"•..",:~J".tt: "'._l.~.,r1J ~

q,ro:verbs; etc" . . .
ot:':i ¡ ~>f!~~f":"r~'n~\:ú,_/$>~ ...~r~.':( :.::;~y!¡o--;-~]i; r::{', $'~;_ ~ "!'¡;-._if,..f J"y.. ~ o:, r~-'~:"J'5,'1 ;,./{:,;i' ~1

, In India :theepics andput'Emae have be en. traslated intothe major
~i',-t /~:j:r;,+~~¿]-o-...~ ~:"~(~~ Jft-~~_ ~\.'"'.f.~:.;.<: ~. -o: "=""'_~ .•_~:~1 :-: .7'._ ~;',- • .'. OJ.\f~,~"~~..:-:Jt:,~.~t.j" •• ~

regional langua,gesandhave been assimilatedto fue local cultures •.
.:;'~-~~ .i./¡:,;.~,__..~:~' .:~-~-'.;~:,'",..d<- ~ll~_ r ('~~..:tJj :~"':7'~','L, }.::£...;""t2"~" . "" f~. .kt,.~:.~., ,jo ~ - - • .r¡~V~r.:/~~X~~i~.,¡;.>.,. '~.":-:~ ,e,

Thi-a.i.n,te'tac~~~:m._~~.a.!lgrea t. tr~dltion f.i",a1'!~the,~':~it~l,~,lr.:~.d,it~S~rllfr?f,
. -t., ~1?'t.J' :J.;it1 ~~ ...:,' .••.•~.-i-.~....;w)'\5,;; :,",[9 •.•lJ .. ~ ; . .;r; ', . .....; r,_ '--,~~~~l ..•.' .~.." ':, ",,", .'.. r';,.,,4 _l.•ti j,' ••••,]

~ogl:il ,aI?-d< ••reg~o_l:l,al:".c'4.t'F:e~.n<;e..ªs.,furthe:r .,study 9 ~a,1'.e~i~llY".~n.te~~ O:t
í-.J£',l ~Jlt'4 ~O F--.;. J!_",.,t ..:~.'I-<o,,",'¡J...,~' 'r..r'¡.,¡¡.. ''''"";~',_J';.~-~->v.k ,lj.'''',.~~ .Jll'-LI ~" ..•. _1,..•...:.;-.", -1_*-1 ••

the professional and semi.•.profesional "mediators" ofthe proce.sso
1'1".;.'):':'0 ..•...J .,:'"""!":_~".L;~;,¡.~~~-:0= "' ...~'l-':':I'.;:.,t"'~. '. " -_ . .,,, '":7...J _: ~ .~~ '.~'.«o:¡.,,~i,n",".U¿t)r-~' "~.•

?~,"..,30 ,,::Therole qf,.1ea.ding;;pérsonalitiéS~.who"becauSé¡;thél themselves
embQdy';or'know,some~aspectso~ ,,8; Great~Tradi tion succeed through~their

,,:per.sonalposi tionsJas r-leaders in mediatingt.a GreatTradition' te :,the<;;

~',~asses\ of people., ....t.There iS:,a•.vivid.acc:ount. of 'this proc:ess,-iríq-Jawarnalal

• ':Nehruu¡s,Discoi.eI'$"of,dlídia~dn'.:which,he~.~déscr.ibes:first hów ne',lIdis.,;'

coveréd" theGreatTradition o:f Indian in the ruinsof Mohenj06Dáro,and
other archeologicalmonumentsj) hersacred rivera andholy citiesj) he1'
"''''''''__t~•.<,.~.",,; h:~, ,.~ .l ,ti-, /.~'_'.'r.~ i"~:'~-~\ .- &.- .-.}~."'~~ ~,~., .' . ~'7 ,'~;.'~~~ ~,.,rr;7' ,...t:

lite1'atures philosophY9""'áncl':tlistoryc. An~"ithenhe' descrl:bes.how he dis.
-rcbvere~;)tlie./ih:ittie t~d11i1~na!¡o:f thep~:Ople and the .J.[íll~~lf"ind)lOW
';tfíroiigh'nist;$p'éec.he;fhe.l:Co£¡~ey.;d!to thertf'a~~vision'of 'BhafltYíVrát'~¿Mo~her

, ,,' --~, '._' , . -~~~-
"'. : ~ , -">-!"""'~:, .'. )_~~:.{.., ••~Á:'-r .~..~.;.+ .: '!<.:~'om"i"<"'''''' . \ .. ~'" ~.!"l'" ~T :.~~."¡.~.~""'.( '~.' ~'. t.', !'+

India;;;.;;;,that-transcepdea the little patch'e's'of :v1llage Ian'cr;' people'j)~~ánd
.••••..'.~..;c c...••' ~ ;(' .'-) !'lo~,."; '!""q 'f,,-,!\---y .•• ~,! '. i:-- ~ ~ ,t '_~_F,l.,~ ,. t '.-,#~"customers-' '2,9 -.~,~ .,." ,_" ," ~,;, " ..,. ,. - " ;"
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gardens, for the
ji

'tihe "bodY"lofa

(30) D. Fat1l,
append1xB,.
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4. N,ehrU.'sS1Jages~tsthatactual phvsical places, buildings and
""t:> iI' " '"

monuments~- especiallYjIas'they becomeplacesofsacred o:rpatriotic pi.!
grimage -- are important means to a more universalized cultural conscious

11 " -

;~ess and the spread of :;~GreatT~ditionr In India this has been and
'1' " "

á~ill is an especiallykmportant universalizing force. The sanctity of
':: rivers andithe PurifYiJ~ powers of water"go all the way back to the Rig
Veda. The'Buddhists _Jlwho mayhave sta~ted the practice of holy

Pilgrimage:s _. believed!l'th~t there were four places tha.t the believing
"11nian should; visit with aweand reverence: Buddha's oirth place, the site, ,.,' , '~'

where he attained illunl1nat10n orperfect ins1ght;the place where the
il

mad elephant attached him,and the place,;where Buddhadied. In the

Mahabharate, there 1s ailwho.lebook on the subject of holy places (Arare-
yake Book)'. Even a sinper 'who1s pur1f1ed by holy water w1l1 go to heav-

\ ,11 \
en. And t,~e soul readY¡1for mokshaw11l ~urely a~h1eve 1t if the pilgr1m
d1es on a p11grimage. (00) Tod~ythe m111ions of pilgr1ms whoflock to

such preem1nent holy sp1btsas Allahabad or Banaras create problems of
11 .

public saf;ety and urbani¡over~crowd1ng, but they, , like Nehru, are also
discovering theBharat Mata beyond their villages.

: . -:" " 11 ~" ;¡

In India "sacred gibography"has also playedan important part in
.. ,.' 11,', "

determining the 10cat1orand layoutof v111ages and c1t1es and in th1s
wayhas created a cultu~l cont1nu1ty betweencountryside and urban

~ , '11 'denters.. In ancient Ina1a, atleast, every villageand every city had
~. ' ¡¡

a "sacred center" w1th :itemple,tank, and garden. And the trees and
" ",,' [l.,' , . "

plants assoc1ated with~he"sacred shr1ne:were also planted in pr1vate
I! ':, )

hOUseh¡oldstoo had the1r sacred center; the house 1s
,1

sp1r1t :<Varta Purusha) j'-lst as the humanbody 1s the

:11.
~ ",'" .....

!I, ","'" :'"
Cultural H1stog from the' V~Y!"i?ur~na, Poona, 1946,
l ",
~~,I
.~l

:11

l'

11
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house of th~ soulo (31)
At each of these levels
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of household9 village, and city -- the

..

"saered center" provides the fOrtml9 the vehicle9 and the content for
the formation of distinctcultural identities ~= of families village,
end cityo But as individuals pass outward, although their contacts with
others become less intimate end les s frequent, they nevertheless are
carried along by the continui ty of the '~sacred center,l1 feeling a cons-
ciousness of a single cultural universe where people hold the same things
sacred, and where the similarities of civic obligations in village aud
city to maintaintankp build public squares, plant fruit trees9 erect
platforms and shrines9 is concrete testimony to common standard s of
virtue and responsibilityc

( Surely such things as these a "sacred scr1pture,11 and a saered
class to interpret it, leading personaliti.es, "sacred geography" and
the assoc1ated rites and ceremonies -= must in any civilization be import-
ant vehicles for the formation of that cornmon cultural consciousness
frem which a Great Tradition is fashioned and to Which it must appeal ií
it is to stay aliveo It ia in this sense that the universalization of
cultural consciousness.is a necessary ingredient in its formation and
maintenance.. Moreover,as the discussion of the role oí Ilsaered
geography" in the formation oí Hinduism has intimated, this process does
not begin'only at the point where the villager and the üxbanite merge
their distinct cultural identities in a~higher identity, but is already
at work at the simpler levels of familY9 caste and village9 and must
play an important part l.nthe formation and maintenance of the Little

(31) CA Po VA Ayyar, Town PlamÜug in the Ancient Dekkan, Madras9no date, with an introduction by Patrick Geddeso See alao Patrick
Geddes in India, ed .•j. Tyrwhitt, London, 1947.
N ••Vo Ramanayya, An Essay on the Origin of the South Indian T~9
Matlras, 1930, and Stella Kramrisch, The Hindu Tem£l~, 0alcutta, 1946.•
Ho Rao, "Rural habitation in South India," .9Earterly Journal of the Myth-
ic Society. 14.
J. Mo L1.nton Bogle, Town Planning in India', Orlord University Press9
19290
Mudgett anJ others, Banaras~ Outline of a Master Plan9 preparad by
Town and Village Planning Office ~ Lucknow •.
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~Tradition at these levels. (32)
The integration of city and country in the secondary phase of

urbanization cannot rest on a basic common cultural consciousness or
a common culture, for there is none~ Rural-urban integration in this
phase )f urbanization rests primarily on the mutuality of interests and
on the "symbiotic" relatione that have often been described. (33) The
city ie a "service station" and amusement center for the country, and
the country is a "food basketfl for the city. But while the diversity of
cultural groups and the absence of a common culture makes the basis of

I

(32) See Robert Redfield, The Little Community, (~. to be published
1954) Ch. 8, on the little community "As a community within communit1es."
In addition to the aboye factore, it has been usual to single out speoial
items of content of the world view and values of a Great Tradition as
explanations of the I'Universalizat10n" of Great Trad1 tione. It has been
frequently argued, e.g.f that religions which are monotheistic and
sanction an IIopen class" social system will appeal more to ordinary
people and spread fasterthln thoee which are polytheistic and which
sanction "caste" eyetems. (See e.g., H. J. Kissling. "The sociological
and educational role of theDervish orders in the Ottoman Em:pire," in
G. von Grunebaum (ed.), Studies in Islamic Cultural Hietory.) F. S. C.
Northrop and ArnoldToynoee bothattach great importance to the ideolo-
gical content of cul~ures as factors in their epread, althougn they come
out with different results. It may be that such special features of
content are important in the format1on and spread os some particular
religions at some particular time, but it 1s doubtful that they would
have the same role in different civilizations under all circumstancee.
In his reoent study of the Coorgs of South India, Srinivas argues with
considerable plausibility that the spreadof H1ndu1sm on an all-India
basis has depended on its polytheism, which. has made it eaey to incorp-
orate all sorts of alien dieties, and on a caste eyetem which aseimilates
every new cult~alór ethnic group as e epec1al caste. (28)
Another difficulty about using speciel features of content of some
particular tradition as e general explenation of the format10n and
ma1ntenance of eny Great Trad1tion is that one inev1tábly selects
features that have been crystallized only after a long period of
historical development and struggle. These are more relevant as fec-
tore in explaining further development and spread than they are in
explaining the oultural-psycholog1cal proceseesthat have accompained
primary urban1zat10nfl of universal faiths takes us '1nto the re.1m of
seoondary urbanization where diverse and conflicting cultures must be
~ccommodated(33) R. E. Park, "Symbiosis and eocia1izat1on: a frame of reference
for the study of society," reprinted in Human Communi ties, Free Prese,
G1enooe, 1952.
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the integration primarily technicalj even this kind of integr~tion requires
a kind of cultural consciousness to keep it gOing. We refer to the concious.••...... - ,_.--.----- -- _. __ . -
ness of cultural differences and the feeling that certa1n foms of 1nter-
cultural assoc1ation areof great enough benefit to overr1de the repug~
nance of dea11ng w1th "foreigners." We may call this an l1enlargement of
cultural horizo~s sufficient to become aware of other cultures and of
the possibility thatoneisown society may in some ways require their

~resenceo To paraphrase Adam Smith9 itis not to the interest of the
(Jewish) baker, the (Turkish) carpet-dealer9 the (French) hand laundryl)
that the American Christian customer looks when he patronizes them9 but
to his own"

This is the practical psyehological basia for admission of the
stranger and tolerance of foreign minorit:1.es9even at the level of the
folk society •.(34) In a quotation from the Institutions of Athen~,
WhiC.l:lToynbee has, perhaps ironical1y, titled tlLiberté-Egalit~-Frater-
nité," we are told that the raason why .Athens has "extended the benefit
of Democracy to the relations between slaves and freemen and between
aliens and citizensfl is that f1the eountry raquires pemanent residence
of aliens in har midst on account both of the multiplicity of trades and
of her maritiJ;lleactivities,," (35)

~-~ When all or many classes of a population are culturally strange
toeach other and where some of the city populations~ are culturelly
alien to the cotmtry populations, the necessity for an enlarged cultural
consciousness is obvious. In societies where social change ia slow, and
there has developed an adjustment of mutual usefulness and peaceful res id-
enee side by sida of groups culturally different but not too different,
the oultur~lly complex ~ociety may be relatively s~able. (36)

But where urban development is great, suoh eonditions

(34) Robert Tedfields ,~rimitive World and Its Transformations,
pp.33-34 for the institutionalization oí hospitality to stangers in
peasant societies.

(35) Amold Toynbee, Greek Civilization and Character, Beacon Press,
Boston, 19501) ppc48~49. See a160 David Go :Mandelbaum, "The Jewish way
of life in Cochin," Jewish Social Studies, Vol •.I (1939)

(36) Redfield 9 "Primi tive Merchant~- of Guatemala e ti
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are apt to be unstab1e. Each group may be perpetua11y affronted by the
be1iefs and practices of the other groups. Doub1e standards of mora1ity
wi11 prevai1, since each cultural group wi11 have one code for its "own
kindfl and another for the f1outsiders." This simu1taneous facing both
inward and outward puta a strain on both codes. There may then be
present the drives to prose1etize, to withdraw and dig in, to persecute
and to make seapegoats; there may even be fear of riot and massacre.
In such circumstances the inte11ectua1s beeome the chief exponents of a
"cosmopo1itanfl en1arged cultural consciousness, inventing formulas of
universal to1eration and the benefits of mutual understanding, and
exto11ing the freedom to experiment in different ways of 1ife. But they
do not a1ways prevai1 against the more vio1ent and uneonvineed crusaders
for some brand of cultural purity •.......

" In primary urbanization when technica1 deve10pment was quite back-
ward, a eommon cultural consciousness did get formed. The travelling
student, teacher, saint, pi1grim or even humble vi11ager who goes to
the next town may be startled by strange and wonderful sights, but
throughout his journey he is protected by the compass of the common
culture from cultural shock and disorientation. In ancient times
atudents and teachers carnefrom all over India and even from distant
countries to study at Taxi1a, just as they carne from al1 over Greece to
Athens. In secondary urbanization, especially under modern conditions,
technica1"developments in transportation, trave1 and communieation
enormously facilitate and acce1erate cultural contacts. The effects of
this on common cultural consciousness are not easy briefly to charac-
terize. They make the more traditional cultural differences 1ess import-
ant. They provide a wide basis of common understanding with regard to
the instruments and practical means of living. It is at least clear
that the integration of country and city that results is not the same
kind of sense of common purpose in life that was provided to rura1-
urban peop1es through the institutions mediating Little and Great
Traditions referred to above. At this point the enquiry approaches
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the questions currently asked about the "mass culture" of modern great
lsooietiesc>

Cities as Centers of Cultural Innovation,

Diffusion~ and Progress

("" It is a oommonly stated view that the oity rather than the country
1s the source of cultural innovations, that such innovations diffuse
outward from city to countryS' and that the "apread" is more or less
inverse to distance from the urban center" (37) The objection to this
view is not that it is wrong ~ for there is much evidence that would
seem to support it -- but that the limita and conditions of ita validity
need to be speoified.. It seems to assume fol' example that in the proces-
ses of cultural change, innovation, and diffusion, Ilcity" and "country"
are fixed points of reference which do not have histories, 01' interact,
and are not essentially related te larger contexts of cultural changeo
Yet such assumptions -- if ever true ~~ would hpld only ~~der the most
exceptional and short-run condi ti,ona. It is one thing to say that a
large metropolitan city is a "center" of cultural innovation and diffusion
for its immediate hinterland at a particular time; it 1s another to ask
how that center itself was formed, over how long a period and from what
atimuli. In other words, as we enlarge the time span, include the rise
and fall of complex distributions of c1ties9 allow for the mutual inter-
actions between them and their hinter1ands, and also take account of
interactions with other civilizati,ons and ~r !'O.ra'l~urbanpatterns, we

\
(37) Pe Sorokin and Co ZimmermanS' PrincipIes of Rural-Urban

Sociolo&, New York, Henry Holt and Coo í)1929, Ch. 17, "The role of the
city and the country in innovati.oní) disruption, and preservation of the
nationa1 cu1turee"
Chabot, G., fiLes zones dCinfluence dUune ville," Cengr. int. de G~'9
Paris, 1931, IIr. pp. 432-370
Jefferson, Mark, "The law of the primate city." Geog. Rev., 1939, 226-32.
Spate, O. H. K., "Factors in the development of capital cities," Geog •.
Rev., 1942, pp. 622-31.
R. E. Park, "The urban community as a spa.tial pattern and a.moral order,"
"Newspaper circulation and metropolitan regions," both reprinted in
Park, Human Communities.,

Hil1er9 "Extension of urban characterist1c¡s 1nto rural areas," Rural
Sociology9 Vo10 6 (1941)0
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find tbat the processes of cultural innovation and "flow" are far too
complex to be hangled by simple mechanical laws concerning the direction,
rate, and "flow" of cultural diffusion between"'city" and "country". The
cities themselves are creatures as well as creators of this process,
and it takes a broad cross-cultural perspective to begin to see what its
nature is. While this perspect1ve may not yield simple generalizat10ns
about direction and rates of cultural di£fus10n to w1den the v1ewpoint
as here suggested may throw some 11ght on the processes of cultural

~hange, includ1ng the formation and cultural "1nfluence" of cities.

l/' In a pr1mary phase of urbanization, when cities are developing from
folk soc1eties, it seems meaningless to assert, e.g., that the direction
of cultural flow is from city to country. Under these cond1tions a folk
culture 1s transformed 1nto an urban culture which 1e a spec1a11zation
of it, and if we wish to speak of "direction of flow" it would make
more sense to seetheprocess as one of a series of eoncentrations and
nucleat10ns within a common f1eld. And as these concentrations occur,
the common "L1ttle Tradition" has not become inert; in fact, it may
retain a greater vitality and disposition to change than the systemat1z-
ed Great Tradition that gets "located" in spec1al classes and in urban
centers. From this point of view the spatial and meehanical concepts
of "direction" and "rate" of flow, etc., are just metaphors of the
'processes involved in the formation of a Great Tradition. The cultural
relations between city and country have to be traced 1n other terms,
in terms of socio-cultural history and of cultural-psychological proces-
ses. Physical space and time may be important obstacles and faci11tators
to these processes but they are not the fundamental determinants of

,cul tural "motion" as they are of physical motion.

( Under conditions of secondary urbanization, the spatial and
mechanical concepts seem more appropriate because people and goods are
more mobile and the technical development of the channels of tranport-
ation and communication is such as to permit highly precise measurement
of their distribut10ns and of "flows." But here too we may be measuring
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onlysome 'physical facts"whose cul tural:significance' remains :indeterm-

, . -inate9' úr, atLmost"vve ma'y,be documenting:'.,cmlya particularly: reoent
.~~oultural tendeney,.to.analyze~intercultural';relations in>.quantitative9t

[

abstract,; and"non-cul tural terms•.,.The ass.umption of a~continous and '.

, :uantitativ~lY .:~ViS.i:~~j~~d-iffusion"from:a.fixed urban .center is ~-
. ealistie o . '. _. . . " '. 10_ .•¡" . . . <. '" • • _ •

• 'f;'"", '"", ..•. ~ - J_~ ~; ~. ~ ••• -;. "'~.'. ~,...' • ,'0-.+ ':':"",- ."..-toi-.- .¡ .••. ,~ ~,.¡ .~1.
" ,."w.e may'see 'Canton'orCalcutta as a"center for the diffusiún 'óf .

...., -r.~ - N ,... - " .: l . ,~ : :.:< f.' . ~_~'.,~, ,_ ._f"~,'" _ . 0","'. ., ~

Western oultureinto~the 'IlEasto't 'Wemay'aleo see thesé 'cities as" .
J •• "-, ••• ,_ • 1 ~ ~ ,tt . ",;,,'~ ""'-.:_ ,'_ .:0. ~ _'~:'" •• r,_,? _\~t: ¡o"!

relatively.recent metropoli-tan growths, beglnning as minót'outliérs'of

~",,~Ori,ental~oivilization~ ..and,thena ttracting botb for~ign .end"a16,o. uproot~
'..,Jed.native;people~, :varying in. fortuna, withsvvol;'ld-wideeventsi'{and .{-/:
~..•..;becol1).ing'at,last,not s()'much~8::centerforFtheintroduc:tion j'of.'VVestern
~wa.ys,as,a."centér for na.tivisti'c .and indepengen<;lémoyementstoget.,rid,

of,Western:cpntrol.and .:domina.nceoIfEveI'3:thing~newhappens at~Cs;nton9}'
is~said./:iri.,-China.o.Wehave in ,suoh a case~not ,simple diffusion9 or::<)¡.

sp~ead of .•urban influence from a city. )mt .:'ra.ther a 'cultural- irtteraction

which takes >;placea.gainsta.~background .of, a.ncient ci vilha tion;wi th i ts

, owncomplex,and,cha~ging pattern of u:rbanization nowcoming into-,contact

,with anewer and dif'ferent. civilizationend ;g:!.vingrisé ..to":resul ts that
co~orm ,tú neí th.er", ~ : ..J ".: • .• .,.:. '-.... .~,

1
'The:'city' may 'b'e re~r'dedt but onli-'v~ry incompleteii~'';'¿$ 'a'c~nt;r

. from' .which+sprJad~ Óut\"lárdthe idea ol 'progre'ss o . It L?S";''t'rue;;th2it:'
-". P, l ~~- ., '; 1- " ~ ~:t .•~., :":'--~ __.- ;:. .•... _'~ ,'. ,. ".' ~:t' _'r~ }" •.•.•. (. !"-~

progress¡) 'like 'the ideologies of nationalism~ socialism; comunmisn:f;~"
'capitali~m'~nd deko5rac'y¿'¡';te~dsto form'~in 6ities arid {t"ia "in ~i'Üe~

......t .-..< .. ,.e ,:..... .', _~j'"", ..•. t- .. '~ > -. _ -~".,.,-,._~__. " '_ J.~~,--;r:. ~...=-- ~

. ---that thepropnets""arid leaders'o:f these'dQctrines are forriJ.ed.'~Yet~the
~~* ~t..t.: ~ _'!"!'~' :"- : _,~ .~ " ',~! ,-'''If _ _". " .•••~. _:"'!" _ •.•••• ~ ;{_'\~ .~_'; ~~

stt:ites -of 'mind'o:f Oriental afld Afrioan peoplesare not ~copies óf-'the'
minds.of Westernexponents ofprogress' '<3rl>~f'Qneori ~n()th&i:"p6liti:~ai .

oI' economic"doctrine". ~~There.•is som~thing;Dlike.a re1roltition:of,;:.mooda,nd.., ~
.:aspirat~on~in. the !)(,\n-~uropeanpeoplestoday •.i (38) Thé;:Easterner re~

'''1;, "•."'\ ...:.... .,':i-'~., - 1 :! '_~

'='"""eo.
•• ~ ~" '<~' -\. .: .•••. 4. ~ ."".; "" .:,;:,. 'i :..... ..;: .:1:' '. •..•• ;-:.' ~ ~4'.

, . . (38) For further discussion of. thés~ concepts of ','mood,'!aspirat10n
'''-'ahd 'i'p<?1~9y',',-a$,1í~-eymight"figure in commtmitystudies9"'se~'''R;áf1éld.~

The ;Littledomn:nn:~!.tvchapter on "Little Qommunity as a History."


